Super Fin hunts for more

YOUNGSTER KEEN TO LEARN

Jacob Grams

GENESIS Aquatics swimmer Finlay Donaghey has been pooling his experiences so he can make a splash next time representational honours come calling.

The 13-year-old’s season included a 200m backstroke record at the school state titles and several finals at his first Australian Age National Championships in 2015. “It was very challenging but it’s always good to go to a new meet. You learn a lot about yourself and your coach,” Finlay said.

“I just love hopping in the pool every day and training hard. It’s just so much fun.” His next challenge will be the Pacific School Games in Adelaide in November. “I’m very keen and looking forward to training and getting ready for it,” he said. “It’s all just about learning again. I’ve just got to take all the things I’ve learnt and put it into the meet.”

Genesis swimmer Finlay Donaghey of Eatons Hill is resting up before training for the Pacific School Games.